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Union-Bustina Blacklist Is S read
Coast Guard
'Screens' 18
On Lurline

At $11000 per Chip the Teamsters
Chisel off a Warehouse Splinter
SAN FRANCISCO — Spending
better than a thousand dollars
per worker, the raiding teamsters splintered some 200 members away from ILWU Local 6's
10,000 members in Labor Board
elections held October 27 and 31.
A total of 504 workers in 33
houses were involved in the elections and Local 6 came out a decisive 34 to 1 victor in the
only large house—the Paraffine
Company plant in Redwood City,
where 208 workers were involved. The vote there was 143
for ILWU to 42 for Teamsters
Local 12.
By remaining silent on such
facts as the size 'of the total
membership of Local 6 and the
500 houses it has under contract, Bay Area newspapers
tried to make a propagandic
field day out of- the elections.
Without exception, the press
consciously tried to give the impression that all Bay --Area
warehousing had been taken
over by Beck's goons.
SHIPPER TAKES PRIZE
Prize of all the propaganda
was contained in that sthalt, but
unreconstructed labor-baiting brochure called The Pacific Shipper.
per.
"ILWU Crumbling," said a
headline in that wishful publication.
Local 6 President Eugene
Paton and Secretary-Treasurer
Richard Lynden this week wrote
all ILWU locals the facts on the
elections, pointing out the Pabeo
election was by far the most important.
It was particularly significant
since "teamster organizers had
worked steadily on this plant for
over a year and they were rene-

Fishermen
Negotiating
New Deal
SAN FRANCISCO — Negotiations started November 8 between
Northern California ILWU small
boat fishermen and the fish dealers for a new kind of contract
which will put an end to harassing anti-trust suits.
The fishermen's locals proposed
a setup under which the working
fishermen will definitely be employees of the dealers who buy
their fish, instead of so-called independents.
Under such a setup they would
be on a regular payroll and free
from charges of price - fixing
which have been interfering with
collective bargaining.
The proposed contract applies
the principles of the longshore
hiring system, with equalization
of fishing opportunities and job
security on a seniority basis. It
would bring social security coverage and unemployment benefits
now denied thy fishermen.
These negotiations are one of
the first big projects of the new
Fishermen & Allied Workers division of the ILWU, and are expected to set a coastwise pattern.

gade officials from our union
who had formerly served as business agents for this particular
plant.
FRINGE PLANTS
The 32 San Francisco plants
involved, wrote the local, "are
miscellaneous fringe plants outside of our master agreement ...
outside of the basic bargaining
group of our union which remains intact.
"This election series was the
result of a $250,000 campaign on
the part of the teamsters to take
over our local. They had at all
times from fifteen to thirty paid
organizers working on their raiding program during the past
year . .
"In the election in the 32 San
Francisco plants, the teamsters
won 29 with roughly 200 workers. Our union won one plant of
five workers. (Decisions on the

two others are held up by challenges.)
"In 18 a the plants 'won' by
the teamsters in this election,
our union did not appear on the
ballot, as we considered these
plants already out of our union.
LOCAL UNITED
"Many of these particular
plants were one, two, or three
man houses where the workers
were combination warehousemensupervisors and very close to the
employer involved, workers highly susceptible to joint teamsteremployer pressure .
"With these elections and the
few renegades involved out of
the way, our local will be
stronger and more united than
ever. The vast majority of our
contracts are for a three-year
period and we are currently engaged in a drive for a wage increase."

What Is
(See Rack Page,

Now They Call It Screening

But Blacklisting is Old Stuff in Maritime
demanded on the East Coast, the shipownget rid of militant workers.
-Maritime workers know all about black- ers couldn't
books, as Weaver said, were
the
fink
So
listing, no matter what name it goes under. to be used against "the radical element and
screening.
Today-the name is security or
those who were hard to handle."
In 1936-37 it was the Copeland fink book,
They were legalized on ISU insistence as
formally labeled the continuous discharge part of a bill introduced y Senator Royal
book. In 1885 it was the industrial passport Copeland to provide lush subsidies for shipand you had to throw away your union book owners.
to get one. In 1764 it was a written recom- • Fingerprints Taken
mendation from the last shipowner you
The books put a man's entire record beworked for.
fore the employer. They provided space
There weren't unions in 1764 to fight the for the workers' signature, "nationality,
blacklist. That was before the American age, personal description, photograph and
revolution. But in the later years the ship- home address." Fingerprints were reguowners got away with their blacklists only larly taken.
when the unions were weak.
Every time a worker was discharged
Scream for U. S. Help
from a ship, a record of the ship's voyage,
When the unions were strong the ship- type, and the seamen's rating were written
owners screamed for government help. down.
That's what happened in 1936-37.
The shipowners could give their comA few quotes from that time show what ments on a man's character and ability, if
the Copeland fink books were expected to not in so many words by a system of marks
accomplish.
known to other shipowners.
The Shipping Register, speaking for the
The maritime workers figured their ratshipowners, said:
ing wouldn't be high if they had objected
"It looks at last like a termination of to lousy working conditions, as thousands
strikes."
had, or fought for the hiring hall, or hit
Joseph B. Weaver, director of the Bureau the bricks or failed to stand behind the
of Marine Inspection and Navigation who proper labor fakers who infested the
was in charge of issuing the fink books, unions while taking their cut from the shipsaid:
owners.
"The prime purpose of the new legisla- Workers Stick Together
tion• is to help the American shipowners,
Propaganda raged against the seamen on
builders and operators."
the lines of trying to take over the indusThe Voice of the Federation, speaking try, hurting national defense, sabotaging
for West Coast maritime workers, said:
safety at sea.
"The government comes along with a
The workers stuck together, reacting as
legalized fink book to give the shipowners militantly 4ts to any employer attack. They
what they could not enforce by themselves; wore buttons saying:
refuse the CopeCalled Red Propaganda
land fink book." They had bonfires. Some
And Paul Scharrenberg, who had been refused the books though threatened not
expelled by vote of West Coast seamen and only with loss of livelihood but hanging
still acted as representative of the old In- from the highest building in New York.
ternational Seamen's Union's corrupt ofThey saw scabs take the fink books and
ficials, said that seamen had wanted the manage to wreck or nearly wreck one ship
fink books since 1922, they were glad to after another, effectively proving that finks
have them, and all opposition was manu- aren't safe.
factured by red propaganda.
They marched on Washington in the
The maritime workers' fight against the slush of a bitter winter to tell why they
Copeland fink books took place before and refused to be blacklisted.
during the 1936-37 winter strike. With the
They won.
hiring halls the workers had won and in
The fink books were made optional, and
tended to keep on the West Coast and that was the end of them—until 1950.

By JEAN BRUCE

The Marine Cooks & Stewards were socked with the full
meaning of the CIO Coast
Guard blacklist program this
week when 18 members of
the union were "screened"
from the Matson liner Lurline at San Pedro.
The Lurline is a floating
palace for the rich which sails
them in steak and bourbon
luxury between Hawaii and
two big cities of the West
Coast, San Francisco and Los
Angeles. It also carries pineapples and sugar and comes
no closer to national defense
than Sally Stanford's housecat.
NO ANSWER GIVEN
One "screened" union member,
who couldn't recall anything "subversive" in his background unless
it be the time be toyed with the
idea of joining the Boy Scouts,
asked: "What the hell has transporting pineapples and rich old
ladies got to do with national security'!"
If he ,wanted an answer from
the Coast Guard he didn't get it.
All the Cciast fenard told him and
others was that it had reason to
believe he was affiliated with or
sympathetic to subversive organizations.
However, if he and the others
have money enough the Coast
Guard is willing to give them a
"hearing" 3,000 miles east of the
West Coast in Washington, D. C.,
on November 20.
The blacklisting on the Lurline
was done under the Presidential
executive order which applied the
Magnuson Act and gave the color
of legality to the program worked
out last July by Harry Lundeberg,
Joe Curran and Secretary of
Labor Maurice Tobin.
CAUCUS ON RECORD
From the very beginning the
program was recognized and exposed as an ill-concealed plot to
destroy the militant West Coast
unions, particularly the ILWU
and the MCS.
The ILWU caucus of longshoremen, shipscierks and walking
bosses is on record to resist use
of the program on non-military or
commercial work. The caucus is
also on record to support any unions hit by a blacklist under the
program.
Proof that the blacklisting is in
the interest of the shipowners
and the AFL-CIO labor takers
came in the screening of one
Negro member from the Lurline
as an afterthought. He was not
included in the Coast Guards original list, but after the screening
he made a speech at the union's
stopwork protest meeting.
He said: "I know that in their
eyes I am subversive, for I have
always fought for my people and
stood up for my union."
The speech cost him his job.
Just before the ship sailed he was
yanked off.
TRICK IS USED
Last week the Hawaiian Pilot
was delayed in sailing at San
Pedro when the Coast Guard
"screened" the chief steward. The
(Continued on Back Page)
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Dispel the Fear

World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News

is a psychological weapon as deadly
Fear
in its effects as the atom bomb.
The late great President

Franklin D.
Roosevelt recognized this when he came to
his high office in the midst of panic. Banks
were closing. Businesses were failing. The
once comfortable Middle class was going out
by way of suicide. Unions were dissolving as
jobs dissolved:' Unemployed were shivering
in the streets waiting for a crumb of bread
and millions of lives were being wrecked by
malnutrition.
Fear did this. Fear and panic fed and
spread by the biggest of the big who raked in
the substance and the product of the fearing
people.
"We have nothing to fear but fear itself,"
President Roosevelt told the people, and, being not himself afraid, he instituted a series
of decisive and bold acts which eventually
dispelled the panic.

cear is here again and is being used for all
it is worth, particularly in the labor movement. Cheap politicos, big business and labor
fakers have teamed up in a drive to immobilize the working men and women of America,
to make them afraid to speak or act in their
own interests or even to take a look at what
their own interests might be.
These forces, taking a leaf from the past,
are hopeful that the ranks of labor will be so
paralyzed by fright that they will only stand
and wait for an axe to drop.
Thought control laws are passed. Presidential executive orders are issued. False
and baseless rumors are spread. And the objective is to make the people, particularly
union people, sit and take without protest or
murmur whatever is designed for them. And
what is designed for them is not good. It is
high prices, high taxes, high rents and complete dictation from above, politically and
union-wise.
An example of the false rumor technique
used is the cheap and abortive attempt which
the CIO brass made during the last longshore
wage negotiations to frighten dockers into
thinking that now that ILWU was out of CIO
they were without backing and would be victimized by the employers. As if CIO ever
gave ILWU any backing! Our backing always
came from the ranks and that backing will
always continue.

lohn L. Lewis met the fear generated by
the Taft-Hartley Act head-on and he ex-

pressed withering contempt for those labor
fakers who bowed to the fear and hastened to
pull in their necks.
The fear that something dire will happen
to a man if he stands on his feet in the union
and expresses his opinion can be dispelled by
direct challenge, by standing on his feet and
expressing his opinion.
And the fear that the union will be
wrecked if it decides democratically for itself what is best for itself can be dispelled
the same way, by making its own decisions
and telling the fear-mongers to go peddle it
somewhere else.
There isn't anything bad that can happen
to a union htat fights that wouldn't be bound
to happen to it if it didn't fight.
We learned that the hard way, individually and unionwise. When we organized we
were told that our conditions would be worse.
Yet, without the union they had always been
getting worse and worse until they had hit
the bottom and there wasn't any direction to
go but up. And we did go up.
The fear that we would lose our jobs forever if we organized was dispelled by solidarity born of the necessity to live. We still
have that necessity to live, and live we will
by maintaining our solidarity, our democracy,
our autonomy and. our right of free decision.
William Lloyd Garrison, the great abolitionist, carried these words on the masthead
of his paper, The Liberator:
"I am in earnest. I will not equivocate; I
will not retreat a single inch; and I will be
, heard."'
And he was heard!
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CHINA
CANTON — Forcible British
impressment of Chinese seamen
for service on ships bound for
Korea was charged by the South
China area committee of the
Chinese Seamen's Union in a
statement issued here October 21.
The impressment took piece in
Hong Kong, a British colony,
when local authorities commandeered ships with Chinese
crews for Korean service and
threatened crewmen with permanent blacklisting.
CHILE
SANTIAGO—The Chilean longshoremen's strike against government refusal to extend privileges
of the country's merchant marine
welfare fund to all dock workers
has been declared illegal by the
authorities. Ranging themselves
against the government, seagoing
maritime personnel, railroad
workers at Valparaiso and two
Chilean labor federations have
pledged full support to the longshoremen's demands. The longshoremen's strike followed a
partially successful struggle by
miners employed by the U. S.
Anaconda copper interests, which
was forced to increase wages
from 85 cents a day to 91.17 a
day, including allowances.
BRITAIN
LONDON — More than 5,000
typesetters are on strike or have
been laid off in a wage dispute
between the London Society of
Compositors and the London
Master Printers Association, the
employer federation of the industry. A government court of
inquiry has recommended immediate negotiations and told employers to reinstate all dismissed
men.
ITALY
ROME—A nationwide strike of
650,000 Italian textile workers,
set for November 1, was called
off October 27 when employers
agreed to accept basic union demands for better wages and
working conditions which they
had previously rejected. This considerable victory for textile labor
was won by the joint efforts of
the Italian General Federation of
Labor and unions affiliated with
the Christian Democratic and Social Democratic parties, which
are outside its ranks but acted
together with it in the textile
dispute.
9
AUSTRALIA
SYDNEY — Strikes in major
Australian industries against delays by the Conservative party
government in honoring pledges
of a $2.80 increase in the weekly
basic wage have forced the setting of December 1 as the day
on which the increase will go
into effect. Unions calculate that
delay in enforcing the new rates
have saved about $45 million for
Australian employers, who have
managed to stave it off for almost
19 months.
JAPAN
TOKYO — Labor action is
impeding the Japanese govern-

Why Helen Lost

ment's drive, sponsored by General Douglas MacArthur's occupation headquarters, to take away
the jobs of over 10,000 workers
described as "reds," of whom
3,452 have already been fired.
The Tokyo Rolling Stock Company, having announced the discharge of 15 union leaders for
"communism," was compelled to
keep them on the payroll by a
joint protest of all its 1,200 employes. Right-wing union leaders
are beginning to respond to
rank-and-file pressure and come
out strongly against the purge, as
was the case with Secretary-General Eiichi ()chilli of the antiCommunist New Congress of Industrial Organizations, who issued
a statement attacking his own
party, the Socialists, for their
"passive attitude seemingly approving the principle of the 'red
purge' which results in making
the workers' struggle opportunistic." Left-wing unions are meeting the -persecution head-on. The
powerful All-Japan Metal Industry Workers Union decided October 18 to "launch a powerful
struggle, including strikes, against
the 'red purge.'"
GREECE
ATHENS — Eleftherios Venizelos, "liberal" Prime Minister of
Greece,. has issued a statement
to unions that have been striking
against starvation wages assailing
strikes as "not the best method
of solving problems." No other
methods of solving the avorkers'
problems have been devised by
the Greek government, however.
FINLAND
HELSINKI — Almost two million working days have already
been lost in the strike of 176,000
Finnish workers for higher
wages, the chief effect of which
has been in the lumber industry.
Workers' dissatisfaction with the
government is also reflected in
the big vote increases registered
by the left wing in the local elections of October 3. In Helsinki,
for instance, the new City Council
will have 35 left-wing and 36
right-wing members, as against a
right-wing majority of eight votes
in the outgoing citr administration.
ISRAEL
TEL AVIV—The Central Committee of the General Federation
of Jewish Workers in Israel
(Histadrut) has set up a special
body to fight against the black
market that threatens to wreck
the economy of the nation. In
addition the Histadrut has announced that any member found
guilty of black market activity by
a government court will also be
subject to union penalties such
as suspension or expulsion. A
sharp conflict has been raging in
the Israeli press with the employer-owned majority accusing the
government of tyranny in its
emergency steps against the
black market and labor newspapers accusing employers ei
profiteering from the economic
crisis.

An Editorial

t one point in her campaign Helen Gahagan Douglas
A
had a fighting chance to win for the United States
senate.
She threw that fighting chance out the window when
she brought F. Joseph (Jiggs) Donohue out from Washington with his carpet bag to stump the state for her, billing
him widely as the man who prosecuted Bridges, Robertson
and Schmidt.
Mrs. Douglas apparently was so eager to get over on
the battleground of her opponent that she overlooked what
the good people of California might have thought about an
associate of big gambling and liquor interests campaigning
in her behalf. She might just as well have brought the bigshot Costello, himself. At least that might have won her the
hoodlum vote.
Until Donohue began appearing at meetings, on the air
and over television there probably were a lot of people
frightened at the prospect of a Richard Nixon—labor-hater
and arch tool of reactionary big business—representing the
state in the Senate.
But the fright could very wel have shifted at the point
Donohue stepped in. Certtainly Mrs. Douglas had fewer
votes among ILWU members and members of other unions,
too, when she brought out to front for her the man who
used stool pigeons, labor spies, perjurers and renegades
to make venomous attack upon the proud record of ILWU.
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L. A. Landlords Are Failures As Pickets

SAN FRANCISCO — Eugene
Paton was reelected president of
ILWU Warehouse Local 6 in balloting conducted during October
in all divisions.
There will be a runoff with results counted December 6 for the
local-wide post of secretary-treasurer between Louis Gonick and
incumbent Richard Lynden.
In the San Francisco division
business agents elected were Joe
Muzio, Swede Carlson, and Joe
Di Maggio. A runoff is set between John (Tony) Gomez and
Elihu Scott for the fourth business agent post.
ANOTHER RUNOFF
Marcus Scott and Billy Lufrano
will runoff for the post of San
Francisco dispatcher.
, In Oakland Chile Duarte and
Ed Newman were elected business agents, and there will be a
runoff between Bob Moore and
Joe Coelho for the third business agent post.
Joe Gomes was chosen dispatcher.
The Stockton division elected
Elvin Balatti business agent, the
Petaluma division Ira Vail, and
Tbe weaththe Crockett division August
er doesn'f
Hemenez.
call for bathing suits, but anyBoards Chosen
Crockett's dispatcher is Dion way here's Mrs. Betty McAllisLucci; secretary, A. F. Regan; ter who lives in Pennsylvania.
and chairman, Clarence Rose.
Elected chairman in Redwood
City was E. L. Conwell, and Gilbert Byrne is secretary. The Redwood City division voted on San
Francisco business agents.
All divisions elected their trustees, executive board members
and ILWU convention delegates.

U nseasonal

U.S. Seaman
„Jailed in
Greek Camp

NEW YORK--The U. S.-supported Greek government has expanded its concentration camp
system to grab a U. S. seaman,
according to the Greek American
SEATTLE — Landlords here Committee to Abolish Makronishave been assured an extra half- sos, a prison camp.
In protests sent to United Namillion tenant dollars in 1951 as
a result of the 15 per cent rent tions Secretary - General Trygve
hike authorized by the local rent Lie, and U. S. representative at
the UN Warren Austin, the Comadyisory board.
Because of the decision, Area mittee charged that Markos FoRent Director Richard C. Atwood tinos, a naturalized American
said, rents in 7,728 units were citizen, and veteran of the U. S.
upped an average of $5.32 a Army, was arrested by Greek
month during the first three gendarmes July 28 and has been
weeks of the decontrol program, held incommunicado since.
The committee demanded a
which got under way early in
October. Landlord applications UN investigation and the release
continue to come in at a rapid of the seaman.
rate.
Although the 15 per cent hike
Hawaii ILWU Sets Annual
was assertedly designed to help
small landlords, two of the city's Joint Conference
HONOLULU, T. H.—The four
biggest realty corporations
quickly jumped in with mass ap- Hawaii ILWU locals have tentatively set January 27-28 here
plications for rent boosts.
To date, Atwood said, landlords for their annual joint Territorial
are getting $41,110 more a month. conference.

Landlords Rake in
Seattle Dollars

LOS ANGELES — When it
comes to picketing — among
other things — landlords have
a lot to learns
About 300 of them, members
of the Small Property Owners
League, decided to picket headquarters of Local 770, Retail
Clerks International Association
(AFL) because the union is one
of the leading forces in the Los
Angeles Tenants Council, which
has been staving off rent decontrol by court battles.
'the property owners
swarmed over the sidewalks
outside the local's hall, angrily
brandishing placards reading:
How Brazen Can Union Gangsters Be?; Only Communists
Want Rent Control; Harry Truman—Nuts To You In '52.
Originally Local 770 Executive Secretary Joe DeSilva
planned to serve the pickets
coffee and doughnuts. But he
got angry when unidentified
vandals painted four large
hammers and sickles on the
front of the union hall the
morning before the picketing
began.
"We didn't mind the ham-

mers and sickles too much,"
said Leon Clifton, the local's
public relations director, "but
the painters didn't add the
union bug. We can't be friendly with people who hire nonunion painters."
And they weren't friendly.
They immediately set up a
counter picketline, which was
surrounded by passersby seeking to sign anti-decontrol petitions. A union public address
system drowned out the property owners.
LANDLORDS RUN
The landlords took to the
other side of the street, many
of them under directions from
the union loudspeaker as it
blared, at one point: "Will all
the landlords please march
across the street—but fast."
As the property owners
crossed over, the loudspeaker
started a steady chant: "We've
got them on the min, we've got
them on the run."
The run ended at a nearby
school, where the landlords
tried to inject a bit of patriotism into their demonstration by
a mass salute to the playground

flag. Alarmed teachers and the
principal blocked that, warning
demonstrations on school property were barred without a
permit,
"I hope the children don't
see this, it's a disgrace," one
teacher said u the landlords
howled against rent control.
The defeat at the school
yard followed an unfriendly reception at the office of Ben C.
Koepke, local rent director.
When Koepke told the landlorda that the whole matter
was up to federal housing expediter Tighe Woods and the
Washington, D. C., courts
where the Tenants Council
lawsuits are pending, a group
chorused: "You're a horse
thief, a friend of union gangsters, a chiseler and a bum."
(Woods on October 24 denied
the decontrol request. Then he
was restrained by court order,
but court arguments will continue.)
Said one landlord as she
stomped from Koepke's office:
"We know which side you're on
—I'll bet you haven't even
signed a loyalty oath."

San Francisco Landlords Can Now
Gouge Twenty-five Per Cent More
SAN FRANCISCO—Rent boosts
of 25 Per cent were granted San
Francisco landlords, big and
small, by the city's rent advisory
board November 6.
Landlords can get their increases by early January, and
100,000 of them are expected to
apply.
Tenants can protest, and their
protests will be "investigated."
—The rent board action came
four days after the U. S. Census
Bureau announced that San Francisco has plenty a slums—a total
of 24,976 dwellings that are unsafe, rundown, needing major repairs, minus plumbing, and overcrowded.
LOTS LACKING
More than 4,000 San Francisco
homes don't have hot and cold
running water, 21,000 lack bathtub or shower, and almost 21,000
have no indoor flush toilets.
City supervisors are meanwhile
studying the question whether
rent controls should exist at all
after December 31.
Landlords had demanded a 30
per cent hike in a rent board
public hearing October 30,
screaming about their expenses
and the high wages workers
make.
One landlord spoke on behalf
of the tenants, Mrs. Vincent Hallinen, who said she rents at ceiling prices, makes 28 per cent on

her investment, and thinks that's
enough.
The landlords at the hearing
hooted, booed and jeered. They
kept it up in organized fashion as
each tenant representative spoke.
The tenants pointed out that
the landlords hadn't mentioned
current profits, that bonuses are
common, that the Fillmore area
is composed of indescribable
slums at fantastic prices, that the
cost of living and taxes have
gone up and tenants just can't
pay more.
WALSH TALKS
Local 10 longshoreman George
Walsh, representing the Independent Progressive Party, talked
about the thousands of rent
boosts averaging 18.3 per cent,
that have already been granted
in the Bay area under the present
law.
He pointed up the terrible
housing shortage, and the financial catastrophe rent hikes mean
for low-income families.
The meeting was cut off before
the ILWU representative had a
chance to speak, but SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt wrote
the ILWU's position to the board:
For the vast majority of the members who live in rented properties
"a rent increase is a wage cut."
Goldblatt's letter made it clear
that the union is not opposed to
increases in individual eases

where actual figures show ceilings work a real hardship, but
this does not justify any general
rent increase.
"Rent is in a special category
in anyone's budget," he said,
"since people can buy cheaper
food, and patch their clothes, but
if they don't pay rent they're out
in the street."
The ILWU analyzed rental vacancies advertised on October 29
to show that rent increases can't
be met by moving to a cheaper
home there aren't enough.

"Pete just carries payrolls—I WO*
carry companies' profits!"

French FO, on AFL and CIO Dollars, Ignores Porkchops for Politics
By ALDEN TODD
(Special to The Dispatcher)
PARIS—AFL and CIO duespayers would have seen a sad
sight here October 25 to 29 if
they had watched the convention
of the Force Ouvriere, the rightwing labor federation being supported morally and financially
by both major U. S. labor federations.
The FO was organized nearly
three years ago .after a walkout
by a small number of top leaders and a certain number of their
followers from the Confederation
Generale du Travail, the dominant union federation in France.
The issues over which they
walked out were much like those
Which has driven the CIO to expelling its most militant unions:
political adherence to the French
government being more importaut to them than militant wishing of the workers' interests, and
complete acceptance of the foreign policy of the French government even If it means a lower
standard of living for the French
workers.
FO FAILS TO GROW
Most of the group which
walked out of the CGT in late
1947 to form the FO were white
collar workers and'government
employees. The FO congress just

held made it clear that most of
them still are, and that almost
no miners, maritime workers,
metalworker's, and others in basic
industry have been attracted to
the FO. The same army of piecards set up in 1947 and 1948
is on the job, but the members
are not coming in as the FO had
hoped.
The fundamental reasons for
the FO's failure to grow are
these:
1. French workers don't fall
for the FO and government propaganda that the CGT is a "communist" outfit. All they see is that
the FO gives in to the government and to the industrialists on
every struggle, whereas the CGT
keeps on fighting.
2. French workers don't like
the idea of a labor outfit supported by money from the outside. In the ease of the FO,
the money comes principally
from the AFL and C10, but also
from British rightwing labor outfits. With their recent experience
of occupation by a foreign power,
Nazi Germany, the French are
suspicious of any deals involving foreign money.
NO FIGURE NAMED
At the FO convention, many
lower-echelon porkchoppers vigorously criticized the top bureau
(a group of eight who really run

the FO between biennial conventions) for being more concerned
with high policy than with the
needs of the workers. They complained that they could not get
working men and women interested in joining the FO while
the bureau was dealing in the
Schuman Plan, Marshall Plan,
North Atlantic Pact, etc. instead
of French workers' wages. So
the convention program was
drafted to put down these complaints and still not commit the
leadership to vigorous action.
On the minimum wage, a most
important subject today in
France because millions of workers are paid either the minimum
or a wage based upon it, the
resolution adepted by the congress declared the FO would
work for a higher minimum wage
based on 40 hours work a week,
or 173 hours monthly. But it did
not name any figure.
Meanwhile, the CGT has been
struggling for months for a minimum of 17,500 francs monthly
($50), which was agreed upon by
CGT, TO and spokesmen for
other smaller labor organizations
as a common program last summer. The FO spokesmen abandoned this goat in negotiations
with the government in August.
The convention resolution shows
it still does not intend to fight

for even the low figure of 17,500
francs, which is becoming more
out of date daily as prices rise.
On labor unity, the FO showed
itself clearly the advocate of disunity. The major debate at the
convention was on whether or
not the FO should cooperate
with other minority labor groups
in order to fight the CGT. It
declared there could be no cooperation, on economic struggles
or any other, with the CGT on
the ground it is "communist."
But the convention debated
for hours over ways it could
form an anti-CGT front with
these groups: the CFTC, the labor outfit sponsored by the Catholic hkerarchy in France; the
CT!, the Union group run by
General Charles deGaulle; the
CGC, a boss-minded organization of engineers and superintendents; the CNT, an anarchistled splinter group, and several
autonomous unions.
With heavy heart, convention
leaders conceded there was no
way clear to close cooperation
between the FO and these
groups, much as they would
have liked it. So the congress
resolved merely that this eooperation would be desirable
when the other* organizations
were ready to play ball with FO.
The convention was given a

doctored financial report which
did not reveal the extent to
which the AFL, CIO and others
are picking up the tabs tor the
FO. One way is through the trade
secretariats of the new rightwing
international associations formed
last year in London, with British
unions, for instance, paying
money to the secretariat to aid
their opposite number unions in
the FO. But FO leaders were
naturally wary of putting too
much in the financial report for
fear the CGT would make the
amount of foreign support of the
FO known to the French workers.
However, the convention auditing committee bluntly told the
congress this: ". . our federation has not been able to meet
all the expenses necessary to its
operation with its own resources
. . It has only been able to
improve its work and develop
its propaganda with the help of
foreign labor federations which
have understood their own Interest in upholding free trade unionism in France.
"This situation cannot last,
however, and the committee asks
delegates, as well as the bureau
and national committee, to find
the measures which will enable
our organization to live en its
own rneney"
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'Fear. Doubt..Worry,
Unrest—Sabotage'

What's Welfare?
Questions and answers on the ILWU longshore,
shipsclerks and walking boss Welfare Plan.
Q. If any man eligible for benefits died since July 1 and
his beneficiary has not yet collected his life insurance benefit,
Is it too late to do so now?
A. No. As long as the death occurred after July 1, a
duplicate copy of the death certificate for any eligible man
will be enough to enable his beneficiary to collect benefits.
Q. Why is it so important that everybody fill out bene•
ficiary card?
A. Unless there is a designated beneficiary on file, benefits cannot be paid without considerable red tape. The Fund
office has to have a letter from the Court designating the estate or the executor; and this may be a real hardship on the
family in many instances. The secretary of each local has
the beneficiary forms, and it is essential, to save trouble
afterward, that each man make certain he has filled out either
an ILWU-PMA Enrollment card or a Change of Beneficiary
form.
Q. Can I change my beneficiary?
A. You can change your beneficiary at any time by
filling out a Change of Beneficiary form, which the local secretary has and which he will forward to the Fund office.
Q. Does the beneficiary collect $1000 instead of $500 if
the death claim has been filed since November 1?
A. Not necessarily. The death of the eligible person
must have occurred after November 1. Then the life insurance benefits are $1000 in the case of death from any cause
whatsoever, and $2000 in the case of death by accident.

Illeoefits for Death On4be.Job, Too
Q. Does my beneficiary get benefits under the Welfare
Fund if it Is an on-the-job accident'
A. Yes. Benefits are paid for death by any cause whatsoever.
Q. How do I get taken off the eligibility list before the
April revkw date?
A. If the Labor Relations Committee minutes show that
you have left the industry or taken a leave of absence for
over 90 days for reasons other than illness.
Q. Supposing after I have been granted a leave of absence I decide not to take it? Can I get back on the eligible
list?
A. Yes. It is necessary for your local to advise the Fund
that you are back at work, and you'will be reinstated, providing you are still 'eligible.
Q. Is my policy for $1000 life insurance a part of my
coverage for hospital-medical-surgical benefits?
A. Your life insurance benefits are separate from your
hospital-medical-surgical coverage. The Welfare Fund has
a group policy for life insurance benefits with an insurance
company, and every member eligible for Welfare Fund benefits is covered for $1000 life insurance by this policy. The
hospital-medical-surgical benefits are provided by group
heflth service plans in the ports where such plans are established, and by an insurance policy for re-imbursement of hospital-medical-surgical expenses for those members working
in ports where no group health plan exists.

You Can Have Your Own Doctor
Q. Can I make an appointment with a particular doctor
in the group health plan?
A. You can make an appointment with a particular doctor in the department where you need treatment. For instance, if you have an eye problem and you've been examined
in the eye clinic by a doctor whom you like, you can ask for
him by name for further treatment of your eyes. However,
if you have an illness which is treated in another department,
you will be given an appointment with a doctor who works
in that department and you can continue to make appointments with him as long as the illness continues.
Q. If 1 go to the emergency or drop-in clinic, where I
don't have an appointment, can I see a particular doctor?
A. Not unless be happens to be on duty in the drop-in
clinic at the time you call. In an emergency it's most important to get prompt care for your accident or illness, and
therefore you'll be treated by the first available doctor in the
clinic.

Group Health Plan Identification Cards

.

Q. What is the group health plan identification card?
A. It is a card issued to eligible members by the Permanente Health Plan, showing your name, birthdate, kind of
health plan coverage and your health plan number, which is
called your "Permanente File Number." Group Health Plan
in Seattle does not issue identification cards, but checks your
eligibility from its records when you call in for service.
Q. How are the Permanente identification cards Issued?
A. They are issued for the members eligible for benefits
under the Welfare Fund who have their hospital-medicalsurgical coverage with Permanente—in San Pedro, Portland
and San Francisco Bay area. The cards are prepared by Permanente from the eligible list and sent out to each Local..
You can get your card at the Local's office.
Q. Have all the Permanente ldentificatton cards been
issued to the Locals?
A. No. Some eligibility lists are still being checked and
cards will be sent out as soon as possible.
Q. If I'm on the eligibility list and covered by Permanente, do I have to wait for my identification card before I
can get medical care at Permanente?
A. No. You can get care immediately. Each Permanente office has a list of eligible members on which it can
check your name, even though a card has not yet been issued
for you.

".. and it is further stipulated, page 28, paragraph 6,

whereas the party of the second part, in full agreement with the party of the first part, does hereby
agree to empty said wastebasket once a day ..."

Australian Rail Strike
Follows Dock Walkout

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The
FBI last week issued a warning to maritime and defense
plant employers against "saboteurs, spies, and subversives."
Now look at the definition
of "sabotage" as issued by
the Chicago Association of
Commerce and Industry and
reported by Business Week
October 28:
"Probably more psychological sabotage than physical
damage (should be expected).
A lot of trouble can be caused
by undermining morale and
creating dissension; fomenting
fear, doubt, and worry; causing unrest and consequent loss
of man hours . . . Check
quickly on any decline in the
volume or quality of produc•
tion . ."
The U. S. Department of
Defense had earlier given employers the go-ahead to get
rid of workers who fight
speedup and bad conditions
in these words:
"Sabotage may take a number of forms, such as a slowdown, minor interruptions, or
planned efforts to deny use
of the plant for various
periods of time."

SYDNEY—Most Australian rail conditions. The agreement, altraffic has been stopped by ready concluded with employers,
strikes following refusal by the cannot go into effect without
Conservative party government
to ratify an agreement between Beale's signature.
The rail and armament disunions and railway authorities in
the state of Victoria which pro- putes follow on the heels of a
vided for increased overtime and general strike of longshoremen
paid waiting periods. Government In all Australian ports.
refusal to sanction this workers'
Present labor struggles are provictory was based on a contention
ceeding
under the shadow of the
that it WAS obtained "under
anti-Communist laws, which are
duress."
Australian armament workers opposed by all unions including
have asked the Australian Coun- those politically opposed to comCLEVELAND — ILWU Local
munism. A number of unions
cil of Trade Unions to call a
209 last week urged an immedia
have
filed
restrain
petition
to
four-hour Stop-work meeting unthe government from taking fur- ate grand jury investigation of
less Supply Minister Howard
any police brutality against miBeale signs an agreement for ther measures under the law, nority groups here.
it
as
already
which
used
has
auworking
higher wages and better
The warehousemen October 27
thority for widespread raids and
arrests. Former Australian For- instructed Local 209 Representaeign Minister H. V. Evatt, a tive Leroy Feagler to write
right-wing Socialist, is appearing County Prosecutor Frank T. Culas lawyer for the left-wing led litan on the matter because
Waterside Workers Federation in "discrimination because of race
or creed is incompatible with
this connection.
true Americanism."
Feagler wrote of vague 'rumors
Trial of McLachlin
of police brutality and discrimCHICAGO — A Labor Unity Set for December 12
ination, brought into sharp foCouncil was created here October
cus by police treatment of 20of
Trial
SAN
—
FRANCISCO
24 by unions expelled from the
year old Donald F. Rogers.
CIO, in a meeting highlighted by Edward (Mickey) McLachlin, Lo- TREATMENT BRUTAL
agreement for a mutual fight for cal 10 member, has been set for
Rogers, said Feagler, "happens
"wage increases and better stand- December 12 in Superior Court. to be an acquaintance of one of
ards of living."
McLachlin pleaded not guilty Oc- the respected and responsible ofILWU Warehouse Local 208 tober 30 to charges of assault ficials of this local unical, who
was active in setting up the with a deadly weapon and carry- knows him to be a conscientious
Unity Council, along 'With United ing a concealed weapon. The lad who has devoted his enerElectrical Workers, Fur & charges grew out of the beating gies _supporting a mother and
Leather Workers, Mine-Mill, Food of Dispatcher Editor Morris Wat- family under adverse conditions.
& Tobacco, Office Workers, and son.last August 30.
"The claim has been made that
Public Workers.
the type of brutal treatment he
Locals involved have a total Labor' Department Tells
received at the hands of the
membership of 70,000 in the ChiCleveland police department
To
Avoid
Law
Bosses
cago region.
could not have been the result
WASHINGTON (FP) — The of anything other than the fact
FOR DEMOCRACY
The Council will consist of two Labor Department has issued a that his skin happened to be
executive board members from pamphlet telling employers in re- black."
each local union, plus representa- tail goods and service establishEvery year 325,000 Americans
tives from the International or ments how to avoid being covered
by the amended wages and hours die because of inadequate medDistrict organizations.
ical care.
Pending election of permanent law.
officers the council named Grant
Oakes, secretary-treasurer of UE
District 11, as provisional chairman, and Ray Dennis of MineMill as temporary secretary.
The 70 union leaders at the
WASHINGTON (FP) — The been found to be a communist
Council founding adopted unani- State- Department officially dis- as yet.
mously a statement of principles covered a long forgotten or disMiller eventually got his passcalling for mutual assistance in regarded rule about passports
port,
Murray apparently changunity
standards,
advancing living
and informed Federated Press ing his mind when the State
of Negro and white workers, October 30 that it could give out
Department was barraged with
democracy in the labor move- no such information.
protests.
ment, full protection of civil
FP had queried the informapeace.
of
and
promotion
rights,
tion office about refusal of the
department to grant a passport
to James W. Miller of Chicago
Amalgamated local 453 of the
United Auto Workers (CIO).
"Such information is confidenSAN ,FRANCISCO—Plans for tial," the information man said.
But friends of Miller who had
ILWU Auxiliary 16's county fair
and barn dance November 25 are been held up in New York beprogressing, with the latest items cause of the passport refusal
announced for sale at the fair found less trouble with officials
stuffed kittens and bears for chil- of the passport division.
"If Philip Murray, President of
dren made by Auxiliary memthe CIO says it's all, right we will
bers.
The Auxiliary's new plans in- Issue the passport" was the reply
clude a "white elephant" sale there. "We have to be very careand a demonstration of leather ful because, you know, under the
craft work, besides sale of aprons, McCal-ran law, it is a crime to
towels and crocheted goods made issue a passport under some circumstances."
by members.
The office refused to be imFestivities will take place in
boas said I'd ,get ahead Notes
the Green Room at 150 Golden pressed by the declaration that
Gate Avenue, the fair in the aft- no one could be in violation of without the union, but HI bet Its was
ernoon and the barn dance in the the McCarran act yet for issuing just pulling my lee,
a passport because no one has
evening.

Cleveland :.
Police Probe
Demanded

Unity Council'
Launched
In Chicago

How

Ws Confidential. but Phil Murray
Decides Who Can Have Passports

County Fair
Plans Progress
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Mangaoang Still Behind
Bars Under McCarran Act

The Pfrie

The McCarran Act roundup of of Stockton. A hearing before
foreign-born, mostly union peo- Judge Michael Roche was schedple, was in spotty condition this uled November 9 on government
week, with some immigration demands to cancel their bail.
service victims freed on bail and
some still in jail.
In Seattle ILWU Local 7-C's
Ernie Mangaoang was granted a
writ of habeas corpus by Judge
John Bowen October 27, but the
government immediately turned
up with a new warrant of arrest,
so he remained behind bars.
The judge last week ruled he
SEATTLE—Despite strong procouldn't interfere with the new tests from unions, organized
warrant. The case now goes to labor's only radio voice in this
Appeals Court.
area has been stilled by station
In San Francisco Local 6's Er- KR SC.
nie Fox was released on bail and
The lively, hard-hitting Reports
also Local 7-C's Chris Mensalves From Labor show, born during
"Of course, Sam's low prices are due to the
the 1948 west coast maritime
fact that he's outta the high rent district"
strike, was silenced for the first
time in more than two years
when KRSC gave "change in program policy" as its pretext for
refusing to renew the contract.
The asserted new station policy
followed sale of KRSC to Elroy
McCaw, wealthy chain s station
CHICAGO—Is organizing unions once listed his place of birth as
HONOLULU, T. H.—An agree- owner with radio interests in Los to become a crime?
Chicago on a job application, and
ment for an 8 cents per hour Angeles, Denver, San Francisco,
That's the question put by the he once visited Mexico for four
wage increase has been reached Honolulu and many other areas. Joe Weber Labor Defense Com- hours in 1939.
between Local 152 and the HaNewscaster Jerry Tyler, whose mittee in a new leaflet issued to
"Want to stop it?" his defense
waiian and Maui Pineapple Com- rank-and-file angle on labor news give the story behind the frame- committee asks. "Want to more
panies.
won him an estimated 50,000 up of Weber, a union man since the hail out of the anti-labor reAll units have ratified the regular listeners—top Hooper rat- he was 13.
actionaries. If you do, then get
agreement except the Hapco unit ing for that type of program
He has been sentenced to a out and organize to keep militant
on Lanai which voted rejection here—said attempts would be year and a day in jail and fined labor leaders like Weber out of
jail.
618 to 33. The workers on this made to return to the air on $1,000.
"If they can get the Webers
"pine" island said they wanted another station.
He's organized Harlan County and the Bridges for the crime
job security protection.
The show was sponsored
At the same time five more throughout its life by a group of coal miners, New Jersey Auto of good American unionism, they
pine companies said they were CIO and unaffiliated unions but Workers, Akron rubber workers, can get you next."
ready to talk wages with the held to a policy of backing the Chicago Shoe Workers and SteelFarm Equipment
1LV4TU.
pork-chop struggles of any union. workers and
Workers.
More Adversity
'YOU'RE NEXT'
Weber came to the U.S. from in Philippines
Yugoshivia as a small child, and
HONOLULU, T. H.—A delegadidn't know until his father's
death that he had not acquired tion of ILWU members protested
citizenship. He then told Immi- to the Philippine vice consul here
WASHINGTON—The National ciation's $2 million public rela- gration authorities the facts. against the suspension of the
Association of Manufacturers re- tions program was claimed to be Nothing happened for years.
right of habeas corpus in the
ported only 1.97 per cent ,of the totally unrelated to legislation
Now he faces jail and deporta- Philippines.
Spokesman Antonio R anis,
money it spent on lobbying last and no part of it was reported tion because the FBI says he
president of Sugar Workers Local
year, the, general interim report under the Lobbying Act.
"Yet. this is the same NAM
142, presented a letter written to
of the special House lobby comwhose president told a Senate Coos Boy Dockers Vote
Philippine President Quirino saymittee revealed October 24.
ing:
"The NAM followed the gen- committee in 1946 that his organ- Defense Assessment
"To us this means that our feleral concept of lobbying," the re- ization had spent $395,850 largely
COOS BAY, Ore.—ILWU Loport states, "to its logical con- on advertising in its campaign to cal 12 longshoremen have gone low workers in the Republic of
clusion by reporting on only the abolish OPA."
on record to assess themselves a the Philippines, the relatives and
The National Association of dollar a month for the duration loved ones of many of our mem1.97 per cent of the 4.3 million
dollars budget which the associa- Home Builders did not report its of the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt bers, will face increased advertion conceded should be charged $250,000 campaign against rent case.
sity and suffering."
to legislative activities. This asso- control.

Labor's Radio
Voice Stilled
In Seattle

Two Pine
Companies
Grant 8c

Weber Defense Says Stop
Frameups or You're-Next

NAM Spends More to Lobby
Than It Admi▪ts •in Public
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G. B. Shaw Gave Arrogant Newspaper
Reporter Memorable Come-Uppance
In all my years as a-reporter in New York there were
only two world figures who came out of that New York
phenomonen, the mass interview, with feathers unruffled.
These were Maxim Litvinov, the Soviet Union's first
ambassador to the United States, and the master wit of
them all, George Bernard Shaw, now dead at 94.
Shaw is deeply etched in my memory for the comeuppance he gave to a proud and arrogant reporter on that
once proud and arrogant, now defunct, newspaper, the
NevAt York Sun.
In the midst of a cross-fire of questions from more
than fifty reporters Shaw said: "No American newspaper
will print anything contrary to its own interests."
The New York Sun reporter took umbrage.
"That is not true!" he shouted.
Shaw didn't flick an eyelash, or think over an answer.
"Name one," he said coolly, "present me a copy of it
and I shall eat it before your eyes.
The assemble,d reporters laughed.,The Sun man slunk
out of the room.
Incidentally, not one Aineritan newspaper used the
quote about American newspapers.
—Morris Watson

Price Controls, When and If,.Will be Full of Holes. Wages? Frozen!
; SAN FRANCISCO — The Defense Production Act will catch
workers in a pincers of rising
prices and frozen wages, according to an analysis sent all locals
by ILWU Research Director Lincoln Fairley October 23.
The new version of price control is full of loop-holes, but
wages will be subject to stringent
control. And wages are defined in
the Act to Include employer contributions to pension and welfare
funds, vacation and holiday pay,
In fact 'len forms of remuneration."
Price and wage controls won't
go est until President Truman deMelt they should. Then they'll
go on together, and with prices

as usual rising much faster than
wages present inequities will be
widened and then frozen.
NO ROLL-BACK
No one in government or business talks about a price roll-back
to the pre-Korean level, but just
the opposite. Oranges have to go
up 194 per cent over the September 15, 1950, price before they
are controlled; potatoes 69 per
cent, eggs 43 per cent, and so on.
After price controls go on there
will be plenty of loopholes for
big business to wiggle through,
loopholes they figured out to get:
around OPA during the last war
that have now been legalized.
They can change A brand name
and put on a higher price. They

DERPATCHER
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can cheapen the product's value:
and sell it for the saint
They can quit producing lower-,
priced items.
Wages are a different story. If
and when the President controls
the price of something, he freezes
wages paid for making it, with an
eye under the Act to preventing
"hardships" on the "sellers," not
on the workers involved.
RUN BY BUSINESS
Another part of the Act tightens up consumer credit. New installment buying regulations enforcing down payments ranging
from 10 per cent on $5,000 houses
to 50 per cent on $25,000 houses
are already in force.
This simply means that low

and middle income families won't
be able to buy houses, and
wealthy families who can afford
the down payments can buy them.
The whole deal is being run by
businessmen. For instance the
head of the Economic Stabilization Agency is Alan Valentine.
hailed in the headlines as a college professor. He is a director of
the Security Trust Bank, an optical company, a railroad, a chemical company, and the Rochester,
N. Y., Chamber of Commerce.
A few days after Velentine was
appointed to the job of stopping
inflation the chemical company
he helps direct, Freeport Sulphur, raised prices more than 20
per cent.
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Here's why prices are going
up:
Net profits of $112,919,454
were made by General Electric
the first nine months of 1950.
This was the largest nine-month
haul in the company's history
and 67 per cent higher than for
the same period last year .
GE raised prices from 6 to 13
per rent in mid-September anyway . Westinghouse Electric
reported its highest nine-month
profit in history, too.
General Motors is coining dol.
lars at the rate of about 1 billion
a year. It made $702,655,156 the
first nine months of 1950, smashing all net annual profit records
of any corporation at any time
in American history .. GM averaged more than $31-2 million
in profit every day its 400,000
workers were on the job. Average pay for auto workers is
$13.64 for an eight-hour day .
GM President Charles E. Wilson,
who collected in 1949 $586,100 in
salary, directors' fees and a benets, now wants the 45-hour week.
HIGHEST ON RECORD
The Wall Street Journal reported Johns Manville net income up more than $5 million
in the first nine months of 1950
over 1949. Caterpillar Tractor up
$e% million, and lots more . .The Federal Trade Commission
and the Securities & Exchange
Commission reported the highest
profits-after-taxes figure since
they started keeping records for
the second quarter of 1950 in
manufacturing. That figure is
$3.2 billion. Net income was 34
per cent over the preceding
quarter and 59 per cent over the
second quarter of 1949.
Here are a few of the recent
price bikes:
Lead was up 1 cent a pound,
and It goes into a host of consumer items. Present price is 17
cents. The March, 1950, price
was 10/
1
2 cents ... And tin—By
reaching $128 a pound this metal
is at its highest in history, and
that goes back a long way . .
Steel and sulphur joined the
parade. Freeport Sulphur upped
costs per ton by $4, Follansbee
Steel upped costs on cold-rolled
strip steel by $7 a ton. These
basic materials go into innumerable items of everyday living.
FOOD WILL CLIMB
Dayton Rubber Company
jumyted tire prices 7/
1
2 per cent,
except for whitewalls which were
raised 10 per cent . . Those
windors you've been window.
shopping through are up. Pittsburg Plate Glass Company announced an 8 per cent hike on
plate and window glass.
Paper bags, in which, you
carry your high-priced groceries,
are falling into line. Latest boost
Is 10 per cent. Since Korea,
prices have jumped from $4 to
$5.40 per thousand for the 20pound bag . Latest to upgrade
cotton broadloom rugs is Artloom Carpet, with a 15 per cent
hike . . Ice Cream wholesalers
in Philadelphia raised their take
2 to 4 cents a quart. . . MTH
Company boosted its spring Dim
of union suits from $18.25 per
dozen to $18 at wholesale. Pajamas will have the prise tag
changed from $3.95 a pair to

$4.50.

For the second time in a week
Agriculture Department economists warned October 31 that the
highest prices the U. S. ever
paid for food are in the offing
. The Commissioner of Labor
Statistics announced that prices
have risen so rapidly since Korea that the Bureau of Labor
Statistics will start revising its
consumer index methods immediately.

Local 209 is
Ten Years Old
CLEVELAND — ILWU L0fril
209's October 27 meeting marked
the 10th anniversary of the chartering of the local. The local has
grown from a one-plant unit to
the present 17.
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Employer-Lundeberg Fink
Plot Flops in San Pedro

IA%

Striking Boomme-

IWA Local

WILMINGTON, Calif. — Local
13 dockers last Saturday neatly
avoided a trap set by a steamship
company in cahoots with Harry
Igindeberg's Sailor finks which
might have tied up shipping in
the entire Los Angeles harbor
area.
The beef involved the Chamberlain Company's C. Trader, a vessel
in the steamschooner trade. The
C. Trader came from Reedsport,
Ore., where Sailors had worked
all hatches in violation of an arbitration decision handed down
by E. P. Murray limiting them to
the traditional one hatch.
When the C. Trader arrived
here more than 500 Los Angeles
police were on hand, armed with
tear gas, pistols, riot clubs and
machine guns.
POLICE READY
The Sailors started working all
hatches, the police were ready
and waiting, the ILWU called in
arbitrator Paul Prasow.
He ruled "that work shall pro1-81 members, who haven't had a raise since ceed in accordance with prevail-

1942, want a $15 a day stale. They hit the bricks for if October 12. Their strike committee is pictured above. Seated, left to right; Johnny Hoppfinger,
Shaver Boom; Wayne Lazarus, Gladstone Boom; George Willett, Leadbetter Boom at Oswego;
Bob Cool, Milwaukee Boom; anddlDtto Hanson, Crown-Zellerbach Boom at Canby. Standing,
left to right: Jacob Mays, Crown-Zellerbach Boom at..Canby; Ernie Matson, Milwaukee Boom;
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
Ernie Clapperton, Shaver Boom; Mat+ Holm*, Rafton Boom; "Whitey" White, formerly Milwauprospect
of rickety substitute
kee Boom; Slim Martin, Olson Boom; Don Powell, Crown -Zellerbach Boom at Canby; Ted Dick,
household equipment for AmeriOlson Boom; and Bud Salisbury, Leaclbetter Boom at Oswego.

Shoddy Goods
Due Consumers

Boommen and Rafters Hit
The Bricks for Wage Hike
Spartiol 5

t

ilma Dispatobor

OSWEGO, Ore.,
Boommen
and rafters from Canby to Scappoose bit the bricks October 12
after a breakdown in negotiations
between International Woodworkers of America Local 11-81 and
boom operators late October 11.
The local wants the Wage of
615 a ilex recently won by boom
men in the Tacoma area, plus the
health and welfare benefits and
three paid . holidays a year
granted other IWA workers last
May.
The wage grievance is over
two years old, George Willett, secretary of Local 11-81, told The
Dispatcher. The only increase
boom workers here have had in
the past several years was a onecent adjustment—and that was
back in 1942 and done by the War
Labor Board over the protest of
the employers.
OPERATORS STALL
Local operators, including
Crown Zellerbach, have been
stalling for some time on the current demands.* A last - minute
meeting, under auspices of the
Conciliation Service, ended with
the employers still saying "No."
Their stubbornness threatens dozens of sawmills and other woodworking plants with closure and
may affect thousands of workers.
Operations involved include the
II and id Plywood, Vancouver
Plywood, logging camps of the
Crown Zellerbach and Columbia
River Pulp & Paper Company,
and the Shaver Tranportation
Company that tows the logs.
A strike for similar demands at
Tacoma was settled September

DOCKS

28 after a two-week walkout.
The operators two years ago
"assumed responsibility for breaking down negotiations to a local
level," Willett told The Dispatcher "now the chain reaction
is setting in—they forced a strike
in Tacoma, now they have one in
Portland; and this may carry over
to Longview, Astoria, Bellingham,
Clallarn Bay and other ports."
'Ts HARD WORK
"We are Prepared to stay out
all winter. No boomman in this
area is going to work for less
than the Tacoma settlement,"
Willett declared.
He further pointed out that
work on the booms is extremely
hazardous and most men in his
local have layoffs each year of
from three to five months. "A
boonarnan is lucky," he said, "to
work 1,400 hours in any year. Our
full demands will mean approximately a $161 a year increase
from $2,464 a year to $2,625.
"This is not very much money
with which to feed and clothe our
families and send our kids to
school, especially when a person
realizes boommen must be out in
all kinds of weather and walk on
icy logs In order to do our work."
Although agreements have been
open since 1948 on the wage
question, the operators, determined if possible to break the
back of one of the most aggressive divisions of the TWA, are
threatening law suits for "breach
of contract."

NEW YORK (FP)—A company which literally makes
money wasn't turning out any
October 26.
Instead of producing money
and stamps for foreign countries, the American Bank Note
Company was shut down by an
AFL picketline as members of
Local 1, Paper Handlers, and
Local 447, Inkworkers Union,
picketed the plant.
Pickets started parading
after management declined to
grant union demands for wage
boosts and other benefits.
The Company is one of the
nation's oldest, having been
founded in 1795.

Lumber Industry
Is Profiteering

PORTLAND, Ore. --- Several
sensational statistics on high
prices—and profits—in the Northwest's main industry, lumber,
were revealed here by Research
Director Virgil Burtz of the International Woodworkers (CIO).
Latest available figures, for
August, indicate that the average
take on west coast lumber shipments was $82.04 per thousand
board-feet, a figure which broke
the all-time record of $80.92 set
in August, 1948. In January of
tliis year the figure was $22 less.
"The operators have taken advantage of the ear shortage, the
building boom and the Korean
Nearly 74 per cent of the films war to gouge the public on lumshown in England are 'suede hi ber prices—and I mean gouge,"
Roll ywood
But *aid.

ERMINALN

cents iler hour for each worker
to pay for the Welfare Plan. Administration will be a joint comLocal 26 warehousemen in the pany-union operation.
harbor
area have
Los Angeles
Along with this settlement Loreceived a 10 cents per hour cal 26 agreed to a 10 cents raise
wage increase following the raise with Crescent Warehouse Comwon by Coast longshoremen.
pany covering its three harbor
The new scale for terminal plants, making the new scale
warehousemen is $1.90 per hour $1.90 per hour.
at five weighing and strapping
This company will also pay 3
companies, Koppel Brothers; cents for a Welfare Plan.
Williams, Clark Company; Wese,
Until a local-wide plan is set
Meldosvney & Martin; Pacific up Perrnanente in San Pedro will
Coast Weighing; and Frank P. furnish medical sets/ices to the
Dowworkers.
Provided for the first time in
Nearly 2,506 widows and chilLb. new wage agreement is a
Welfare Masi covering hospitalis- dren of deceased veterans whose
ation, surgical and medical bene- death was di.e to wartime military service have received State
fit*.
atisistance in completing their
CRESCENT, TOO
Each company will guarantee 3 eduestion.

Raise at Tenniaak

Picketfine Stops
Some Money-making

cans loomed large October 27 as
National Production Authority
chief William Henry Harrison revealed his agency is working on
a limitation order affecting scarce
metals.
The defense production boss
told representatives of radio and
television manufacturers and consumer durable goods makers that
"Tentative plans call for cutting
the use of copper, aluminum and
nickel by up to 20 or 30 per cent.
He warned the manufacturers
that these materials are so scarce
that even further cutbacks may
become necessary when the military program gets into full swing.
Manufacturers said the orders
would result in use of less satisfactory materials in many things
used by Americans at home and
in business. Some items may not
be manufactured at all for civilian use, they warned.

Hawaii Raise Asked
Hawaii longshoremen, members
of Local 136, asked a voluntary
wage increase front the Territory's seven stevedoring companies October 24, because of "rapidly changing economic conditions."
Local 136 President Levi Kealoha told the employers that
present conditions have "accentuated the disparity in longshore
wage rates between Hawaii and
the continental United States."
With the West Coast's 10 cents
raise, the Coast longshore rate is
now 31 cents above the Hawaii
rate of 61.61 per hour straight
time.
The local 136 contracts are not
open until next June 15.

-Daddy just told me about the bees
and the flowers!.. The drones are in
clover cause the workers ain't
organizedr'

hilt practice and custom iii this
port, namely: crew members
(SUP) shall be confined to one
hatch with longshoremen working
all other hatches?'
As a matter of fact this has
been the practice since 1936,
agreed to in Maritime Federation
convention in July of that year,
and it was part of the 1948 strike
settlement.
The SUP and the Chamberlain
Company refused to honor the arbitrator's ruling and rank and file
sailors were forced to fink again.
AFL REFUSES
The SUP took its case to what
was supposed to be a mass meeting of AFL harbor unions. Only
500 turned out, and they refused
to support the Lundeberg-shipowner deal.
The ILWU took the position it
wasn't going to be provoked by
this dirty deal into a dispute that
would disrupt the whole industry
in the area, and planned legal
steps to enforce its contract and
the ruling of the arbitrator, making it plain that Chamberlain will
find it very expensive to work
with finks.
The rottenness of Lundeberg's
dealings was further exposed in
SUP refusal to let its members accept extra work out of the longshore hall, as offered by Local 13
if the sailors really wanted to do
something about their unemployment problem.

Local 9
Condemns
Blacklist
SEATTLE — The executive
board of ILWU Local 9 in special
meeting November 2 voted unanimously to condemn Senator
Warren G. Magnuson for introducing his waterfront security
act.
The hoard said the act "has
been,used to blacklist from the
maritime industry a large number of our most active and
prominent union members, especially those men who built
the union or who have held office in the union during the past
fifteen years.
"The laws of the land have
fully protected American industry, including the maritime industry, during two world wars.
ONLY ONE PURPOSE
"The authorities have always
had full power by law to protect ship docks and waterfront
facilities from sabotage or overt
acts or the attempt or conspiracy
for such acts.
"The fact that never has one
member of our union or other
maritime unions been arrested
or prosecuted, much less convicted, of such acts attests to the
true interests and patriotism of
the maritime workers.
"The Magnuson law can therefore have only one purpose, to
blacklist union members who
have improved the working conditions, increased the wages or
bettered the standard of living
of the American people."

UE Strikes Oakland GE
On Piece Work Speedup
OAKLAND, Calif. — United
Electrical Workers Local 1412
transformer workers have been
on the bricks at General Electric
here since October 12, protesting
a .piece work speedup system.
The strike came as GE announced record profits, net earnings of $113,000,000 for the first
nine months of 1950, which is an
increase of 67 per cent over earnings for the same period last year.
The ILWU Local 6 East Bay
executive board and stewards
couch!. have voted all-out support
and are organizing drives in the
houses for material aid, like food,
for the UE strikers.
The GE workers here had experience with piece work some
years ago, and found out that
when you made your quota your
rate got cut.

Then last July the company announced it was reinstituting the
piece work setup in three out of
10 departments, with plans for
all departments. Under the contract changes in methods of pay
are supposed to be negotiated,
but GE Just said: "This is It."
The workers walked out four
days and won a temporary truce
with their regular daily rate
guaranteed, but no real negotiations were held though the
union took the matter all the way
up to National GE.
They are now demanding honest negotiations and protection
and guarantees for the workers,
particularly they don't want the
older workers who can't keep up
with the speedup bumped just
before they are due for pensions.
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WAREHOUSE St ms,FritmorrioN
CIO Flops

ators, was effective October 21. Social Security
A majority in the plant work in
the higher brackets and got the
Government withdrawal of its
15 cents.
appeal from a court decision that
Another gain wss a vacation agricultural cooperative workers
clause granting two weeks vaca- are entitled to social security
tion after three years service, in- benefits as industrial workers
stead of only one week.
means that Local 11 members
The new contract runs for employed by the California Prune
three years with annual Inge & Apricot Growers Association
openings.
in San Jose will automatically get
The union's bargaining commit- their retirement benefits.
tee included Prism Alvarez, WilAttorney Arthur Johnson, who
lard Burt, Preston Wee and handled this ease and a previous
Secretary - Treasurer Lou Sher- test case for the dried fruit workman.
ers, estimated last week that the
benefits under the new law will
ultimately amount to around
Local .6 Wage Drive
$6,000 for each worker.

National CIO got nowhere in
its first move against Local 26
in Leo? Angeles. On October 19
the ILW1.1 local won an NLRB
election at Fulton Bag & Cotton
Mills with 31 votes. CIO Textile
Workers failed to get a single
vote. There were 18 votes for no
union.
The election was held after
months of delay by the'company
and efforts by the Textile Workers to get on the ballot.
The election victory climaxed
an organizing campaign first
started nine years ago by Local
26 and other unions.
CONTRAST WITH '49
The company resisted unionizaBesides winning reinstatement
tion through the years by paying cases at Coffin Redington and
wages close to union scale and Charles Bruning, Local 6 in San
"Sometimes I think art is a lost art"
giving the workers parties every Francisco is cleaning up other
year.
unfinished grievances and cases
This year wage rates and con- of speedup and unhealthy workditions fell behind and the coni- ing conditions.
pany fired an active union man.
Members are resisting speedup
The heavy vote for Local 28 at Best Foods and Chase & SanSAN FRANCISCO — If you and meat? No! They cost from 20 contrasted with another vote burn, and at Dwight Edwards the
taken in August, 1949; when the grievance committee has won
want to get rich, buy a shovel to 30 times as much as steel."
and a pail and start digging dirt.
Fairless said some more, too. Textile Workers lost out to no aprons and stools for the women
working on the belt.
The U. S. Steel Colp. rolled up "With rising prices all around us, union.
On the Local 26 committee
a profit of $178,821,540 the first our prices generally, have not
The unemployed members in
nine months of 1950. This is more been raised this year; and when leading the campaign in the the men's hiring hall have set
than profits for the whole year in the past we have been obliged plant were Phil Luks and Ted up a committee of 10 to mobilise
of 1949—$165,958,806— and that to increase them, we have done Schoenfeldt.
for the local's wage drive and
set a 20-year record. That may be so only under the stern compulsettle beefs on the employers' hirplenty of money to you, made sion of mounting costs."
ing
practices.
Rgkting
for 15
Here are some facts for Fairfrom millions of tons of steel sold
The local-wide Wage Advisory
at nice, high prices, but to Presi- less which he should have known
Voluntary wage increases of 15 Committee, the strategy body
dent Benjamin F. Fairless it's all himself.
along with local
In 1949 U. S. Steel upped prices cents per hour in all its San Jose, union's voluntaryofficials for the
just "dirt."
wage raise deCalif.,
plants
are
Local
11's
$4
goal.
a
ton.
This
was
the
fourth
"Steel is literally cheaper than
mand, is meeting regularly and
The
union
holding
is
price
boost
plant
by the industry kingdirt," Fairless told the California
meetings to start its drive for its members are taking part in all
Manufacturers Association, point- pin since the end of the war.
mid-cont
ract raises, and eam- house meetings.
And if the steelworkers get a
ing to current "low" steel prices.
paigning for a fair day's pay for
wage
boost,
another
look
for
HE'S HOMEY
a fair day's work.
price increase the next day.
Two More Victories
Fairless got down-right homey
It is attempting to work out a
with the west coast big business
common program with AFL canLocal 26 kept on winning union
boys. "If you lived among the Taft-Hartley Calls
nery workers in the area on the shop elections in October, wincliff dwellers of New York city," For Strikebreakers
wage drive.
ning the last two with no votes
he said, "and you wanted a little
WASHINGTON (FP) — An
against the union.
potting soil to put around your NLRB trial examiner ruled OctoThe vote at Desser Tire & Rubgeranium plants on your window ber 26 that guards and super- Raise No. 3
ber Company in Los Angeles was
sill, you could buy it at your visors (foremen) sometimes
neighborhood seed store for 7 must serve as strikebreakers
Workers at speaier soap and 25 in favor of the union to aero
cents a pound—and that's twice even at the risk of personal dan- Chemical Company in Santa against, and at Nathan Colenf it
as much as some finished steels ger.
Monica, Calif., have chalked up was 10 to nothing.
would cost you."
Local 26 had recently gained
He refused to order reinstate- their third wage increase during
With that charming bit of wis- ment of 50 men fired by Car- the year since they organised in wage increases in both plants.
dom made public,for all present, negie-Illinois Steel Corporation Local 26.
Fairless went on: "What else in at the Joliet Coke Ovens when
A general wage increase of 10 Thrifty Offer Rejected
the world can you buy today for they refused to work with strike- cents per hour, with 15 cents for
3% cents a pound? Eggs, butter breakers sent in from Gary, Ind. machine and equipment operThrifty Drug workers in Los
Angeles, members of Local 26,
have rejected a company proposal
to grant a 16 cents per hour,
raise in four installments during
a 10-month period.
The company offered 5 cents
retroactive to October I, 5 cents
effective January 1, 1951, 2%
cents effective April '1, 1951, and
3% cents on September 1, 1951,
to go into a Welfare Fund for
hospital. - surgical and medical
services.
The membership objected to
the proposal principally on
grounds that the entire wage offer was not effective immediately,
and that the Welfare Plan would
not be effective until next September.
Earlier the Thrifty workers
had rejected a flat 5 cents offer
and authorized their bargaining
committee to call a strike if
necessary.

Steel Charms the Bosse
'It's Cheaper Than Dirt'

The Stories Are
Different. .

Local 26 Drives on Wages
By unanimous agreement of the
Local 26 membership at regular
October meetings in both Los Angeles and Wilmington, a drive
for immediate wage increases for
all members of the union was
launched.
In all industries were contracts are not now open the
members are pressing for voluntary openings, and petitions ler
voluntary wage increases are already in circulation in the wholesale drug industry.

Demands in Clay
Local 17 in Lincoln, Calif., and
Local 6 in Alameda acting jointly
with Mine Mill in Pittsburg
asked a 15 cents per hour voluntary wage increase from Gladding licBean last week.

Chicago Raise
In an agreement reached October-TO, Albert Pick Company in
Chicago granted a 10 per cent
raise to Local 206 members.
The agreement calls for an additional 3 cents per hour raise
April 16, 1951.

Leslie Salt
Local 9 and Leslie Salt Company in Seattle agreed November
1 on a 10 cents per hour raise
effective December 1, bringing
the new rate to $1.92.

Five-Hour State
After a five-hour strike on October 24, Local 142 members at
Nawiliwili Transportation Company on Kauai won wage increases ranging from 5 to 30
cents per hour.

Japan Labor Doesn't
Like War Leaders
TOKYO (ALN)—Strong opposition to the recent lifting of restrietions over 10,000 of Japan's
wartime leaders has been voiced
by left-wing and rightoving labor
groups.
These business and political
figures were purged after the war
for their guilty association with
Japanese aggression.
The principal aim of lifting the
restrictions was "to strengthen
the Japanese reactionary forces,"
.said General Secretary Zengoro
Shimagi of the General Council
of Trade Unions, a right-wing
body.

Slightly

Here are clippings of the
same story on Australian dockworkers from the United
Press and Associated Press.
Said the UP: "More than
2,000 ships in 56 Australian
ports were tied up tbday by a
lightning protest strike of
dockers against an imminent
government decree outlawing
'the Community party. Communist union leaders called
out 26,000 dockworkers and
port in the country was
Four ILWU Local 6 warehouse women were reinstated to their jobs at CoF- every
paralyzed."
Redington
in San Francisco two weeks ago. They credit steward Louis
"I fin
Said the AP: "Waterside
Ponfi and a large committee of rank and file workers with doing a fine job in getting their jobs
workers throughout Australia
back. Pictured above left to right are Olga Grace, Neva Corboff, Ponti, and Josephine Cara- today took a day off today to
rnucci. The fourth woman involved in the case, Hilda Wells, was out of town when the picture
protest the high cost of living.
was taken. They were discharged last March, and the union fought the case until the corn-6 The stoppage affected 26,000
dockworkers in 56 ports and
pany put them back on the job with seniority rights unimpaired and vacation rights next year
made idle 256 ships."
guaranteed.

They Wow

*Have yea a geed skis ointment/
My hihNuld said he's been itching
%eget Wilton*en eemeseabr

•

waraTanne Pa.Right
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ARYs ILWU
Charter is
Official Now
SEATTLE, Wash.—The Alaska
Fishermen's Union's ILWU charter was officially installed November 3, following a vote of
119 to 20 in headquarters branch
meeting to hang the charter on
the wall immediately.
The action was recommended
by vote of an AFU unity conference held last week with representatives present from every
branch on the basis of two rank
and file members and the branch
agent.
The charter installation reaffirmed the mandate of the rank
and file expressed in their vote
along with the rest of the Fishermen's Union to affiliate with
the ILWU.
Meanwhile the AFU is negotiating with the Alaska Salmon
Industry for higher wages and
improved conditions, and a joint
program with other ILWU locals
in the Industry is being discussed.

New Auxiliary 16
Officers Listed

What

isTh•
is?

Pictured on Page 1 is the
first contribution to be sent in
for the ILWU's centennial
celebration in 1951 of longshore organization on the West
Coast.
We don't know exactly when
or why this ILA badge, which
came from a Local 13 member,
was issued. If any old-time
longshoreman knows,let's hear
from him.
Any other members with old
pins, buttons, badges, banners,
etc. are urged to turn them
over to their locals or the International office for the centennial exhibit, and return of
all objects is promised.
The ILWU Board planned
the celebration after reading
the following item in the San
Francisco Daily Alta Californian for May 27, 1851:
"A lot of stevedores and
longshore sailors struck for
wages yesterday, raising the
banner of 'six dollars a day,'
and parading the streets during the morning."

Union-Busting
Blacklist
Is Spread

SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Auxiliary 16's newly-elected officers, besides President Jane
(Continued from Page I)
Remmers, Vice-President and Reporter Asta Harman, Secretary cooks refused to sail and the longFay Irvine, Treasurer Lillian shoremen refused to toad cargo.
Burrell and Organizer Louise Then the company resorted to the
trick of changing the ship's port
Kircher are:
Trustee and executive board of call to Pearl Harbor. This made
members Delta Chavez, Gladys its sailing a military operation
Petersen and Dorothy Drasko- and the ship sailed.
The country-wide union-busting
vich, Education Chairman Mildred Thayer, Social Chairman potentialities of the Presidential
Delta Chavez, Welfare Chairman order which applies at present
Gladys Petersen, Secret Pal only to the waterfront is being
Chairman Grace Mathias, and recognized by other labor groups.
This week the United Labor ComMarshal Hattie Kelley.
mittee to Defeat Taft-Hartley,
Local 6 stewards did a bang-up job on the Teamster raidcomposed of AFL, CIO and indeers it Paraffine Company's Redwood City plant. On October 31,
pendent unions condemned the
program and declared that its purthe Pabco workers voted to keep Locel 6 by 143 to 42 for the Local 12 raiders. Pictured above
pose was "to frighten workers
are Pabco stewards for various flepartments, with C. W. Cook at the top left beside George
into submission and to companyKafka, and below them standing left to right, Frank Fernandes, John Spellman, Roland Corley,
unionize the labor movement."
The resolution called the proand Moses Smith and Frank Negro seated at the bottom left. The Pabco workers voted the
gram an out and out shipowners'
Teamsters down last year, too. They say it's getting to be a pleasure, and easier every year
blacklist.
since last year's margin of victory was 25 votes and this year's 101 votes. Also active in the

Pabco Sfewards—ILWU

election and in settling a number of grievances were Local 6 Vice-President Joe Lynch and
Andy Selz from the International.

Local 13 Sets
Blood Donor Day

Local 209 Calls for Repeal of the IvicCarran Acf

SAN PEDRO—ILWU Local 13
is having another Blood Bank
Day December 13, for the benefit
of members and their families.
The local's last Blood Bank Day
was the most successful it had
ever conducted, but more blood
is needed to keep up the longshoremen's account.
Donations will be taken at the
dispatch hall from 3 to 7 p.m.

CLEVELAND—Strong protest fight for repeal of the McCall-ran
against the McCarran Act as a Act, because "under its pro"law which endangers the rights visions, any union or other orof every American and every ganization which demands imlabor union," was voted unani- proved conditions, higher wages,
mously by Local 209 members exercises. its right to strike, or
actively fights for the equal
meeting October 27.
The warehousemen called on rights of all citizens can be
Congressmen and Senators to labeled ‘subsersive.'

"Its officers and members can
be fined and imprisoned up to
ten years — ."
Local 209 pointed out that the
McCarran Act has been "condemned by every section of organized labor, by dozens of civic "I hate to see the boys fare the forand religious organizations . . tunes of war whik the bons stays
here and reaps one!
It must be repealed."

CCL Convention Shows Up Labor Fakers as Enemy on Par with Bosses
By FRED JACKSON'
The Canadian Congress of Lobout (CCL) annual Convention
took place at Winnipeg, Manitoba,
during the week of September
25-30 last. This writer attended
as a delegate representing ILWU
Local 502, New Westminster,
B. C.
The Credentials Committee
reported 712 delegates. A
large number eonsisted of the
bureaucracy of the CCL, the
self-esteemed aristocrats of Canadian labour. Here could be seen
highly-paid regional directors, organizers and other petty officials;
most of them with well-developed
double-chins, pot-bellies and other
characteristics of comfortable
living. In most cases, they spoke
and voted with an instinct of
self-preservation regarding their
relatively soft jobs.
NOTHING ACCOMPLISHED
On the opening day we had the
usual Report of the Executive
Council, in which the CCL leaders
pat themselves on the back for a
wonderful job of administration
during the previous year, According to this report everything is
going fine.
Herein is a glowing account of
bow 'o gress officialdom has
URGED upon our Federal Government the necessity for some
improvement in housing, pricecontrols, social security measures,

etc, on behalf of Canadian work.
en. Ot course, the report does
not mention that such URGING
has up to now accomplished noth•
ing.
Apparently the main achievements of which our officials seem
proud consist of the suspension,
expulsion and attempted destruction through raiding, of bona-fide
trade unions, which have been in
existence long before this Congress was thought of; and all of
which have a record of militancy
and'economic gains on behalf of
their members.
OPPOSMON DENOUNCED
The resolutions reaching the
floor can be divided into two
distinct classes. First, those which
were entirely political. In some
of these, present-day world affairs were described in what in
this writer's opinion was a very
distorted manner. A sharirsolevage of views was expressed. Anyone who voiced an opinion contrary to that of the majority was
loudly denounced as being either
a communist or a fellow traveller!
The other class of Resolutions
presented were of genuine tradeunion nature. These called for
improvement in the living standards of all workers in Canada..
Their adoption was unanimous.
The only differences of opinion
regarding them, were the views

expressed regarding the best ways
in which they could be won. Congress leadership put strongest
emphasis on political action as
the key to success, while many
delegates voiced opinion that, in
addition to using respectable, political methods of struggle, we
should also strengthen, co-ordinate and use our only reliable,
time-proven and effective means
of expression, namely, economic
action.
UE EXPELLED
The most important event of
the first day's session of the Convention was the expulsion of UE.
This was accomplished in the following manner. The United Electrical Workers (UE) Canadian
branch was suspended from CCL
by action of the Executive Coun.cil last December. UE decided to
appeal the,suspension to the Convention.
A representative of UE was
permitted to read a prepared
statement which dealt with the
record of UE as a militant, progressive union, mentioned its differences of opinion with official
CCL policy regarding the latter's
political action, and lack of struggle on behalf of its membership
regarding wages and conditions.
UE took s similar stand to ILWU
in its struggle with CIO regarding
autonomy and the unalienable
right to minority opinion. Their

statement and presentation was
excellent.
Pat Conroy, secretary-treasurer,
of the Congress took the rostrum
in rebuttal. Instead of answering
any of the main statements contained in UE's Irief, he engaged
in the most vicious red-baiting diatribe I have ever listened to.
Conroy's final statement went
something like this: "If the leaders of UE want to continue crawling on their bellies to Joe Stalin,
they can do so. There is no room
for them in this Congress; at the
same time we will always hold an
open door to the rank and file
of UE."
TO JUSTIFY RAIDING
This last statement is Conroy's
justification for the raiding offensive carried out against UE since
suspension.
A motion was then presented
to reject UE's appeal and to
transform the suspension into official expulsion. President A. R.
Mosher immediately proceeded
to put the question to a vote,
without any further discussion. A
number of us jumped up on a
point of order, that a regular motion had been made and as such,
the question was debatable. In
answer to these protests Mosher
simply said: "The point of order
is not well taken."
This reply resulted in about 30
or- 40 delegates raising their

bands in further protest against
what they considered an unjust
ruling. Mosher called for all those
in favour, etc., and counted the
protesting hands amongst the affirmatives for expulsion! And so
UE, with 25,000 members was
officially separated from the CCL.
MINORITY VALIANT
Towards the end of this Convention, a constitutional amendment was adopted, giving the
Executive Council of the Congress full power to expel any
union which, in its opinion, "was
following the principles or policies of any Communist or Fascist organization," subject to appeal to the next Convention.
The minority fought this
amendment valiantly but unsuccessfully, In the face of sneers
and vulgar insinuations.
Amongst other things, this
writer learneti at the Convention
that while in the early stages of
organization and struggle the
workers had to concentrate their
attention on only one visible and
ruthless enemy, ,namely, the
grasping, exploiting employing
class, in these days we can add a
no less vicious and dangerous
enemy within our own ranks, the
host of opportunists and phonies
who by various methods have
succeeded in entrenching themselves in prominent positions of
leadership.

